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Sacred Croix will attempt to give trainer Mark Walker his first Singapore Derby crown on Sunday (STC)

Walker chasing Derby Win 
with Savabeel gelding

PreFerMenT leaDs hOMe Waller
tRiFeCta in daShing bMw tRiUMPh

Continued on  page  3

Trainer Mark Walker is confident four-year-old savabeel 
gelding Sacred Croix (NZ) can provide him with an 
elusive Derby victory. 

The raffles racing-owned galloper is a leading contender 
for the s$1 million singapore Derby (1800m) on sunday after 
finding the line well for second in both legs of the four-year-
old series to date, the listed silver bowl (1400m) and the 

listed steward’s cup (1600m).
a winner of four of his seven starts, in addition to those 

two-runner up finishes, sacred croix will have to turn the 
tables on the smart cliff brown-trained mare What’s new (nZ) 
(casino Prince), who has usurped sacred croix at his past two 
outings. 
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ben’s Day brighTeneD by DeserVeD
ROtORUa StaKeS win FOR illUMinati

Walker chasing Derby Win 
with Savabeel gelding

(Continued from page  1)

“he’s been a touch unlucky in his first two runs in the 
four-year-old series. he has been caught three-wide without 
cover in both of them and the winner had all favours, so he 
deserves a bit of luck this time around,” Walker said. 

Drawn barrier 9 on sunday, Walker is hopeful rider benny 
Woodworth can find a position midfield with cover. 

“That would be a good spot for him,” Walker said. 
“We’ve had a second with elite invincible last year and 

rockfast ran third in the race (in 2016) as well, so it would be 
nice to win it.

“it would be great to win it for raffles. They’re great 
supporters of ours up here. They always have some nice 
new horses coming up and Dato yap and bruce sherwin are 
brilliant to train for.”

Walker said the relationship with raffles racing began 
through hardy galloper Viviano (nZ) (keeper), who won once 
for stephen Mckee in new Zealand before transferring to 
Walker’s singapore barn.

“he proved to be a good class 2 horse and he has won in 
excess of s$560,000 since he has been up here. Dato yap got 
a bit keen on the racing again up here and continued to send 
more horses up.

“i think probably sacred croix and sacred rebel have been 
the best that he has sent to us and we had another two that 
came out of quarantine on Tuesday.

“it is sometimes hard predicting which horses are going to 
improve and be suited to racing in singapore. some of them 
don’t show as good a form as they do in new Zealand and 
others get here and just grow another leg. 

“i’d say it is more to do with the climate, but as a rule most 
of the new Zealand horses that come here do perform well 
because they’re so adaptable. 

“certain breeds like Darci brahma has been outstanding 
up here because they have all got that fantastic temperament 
and showcasing is another who gets a lot of winners.”

Walker is enjoying another strong season and is well-clear 
in the trainers’ premiership with 48 winners, 13 clear of his 
nearest rival.  

“last year we had a bit quieter year, but we had 
dominated the year before in the premiership and a number 
of our horses were highly-rated and had reached their grade,” 
Walker said. 

“it was a little bit of a rebuilding year last season, but we 
are seeing the benefits this year.” 

– nZ racing Desk

https://www.haunuifarm.co.nz/
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TraVisTee cOulD earn nZ TriP
via QUeenSland CUP

all The Way FOr aZabOy
in ChaMPiOnShiP StaKeS

Trainer Paul Jenkins will line-up Travistee in 
Saturday’s Listed Queensland Cup (Trish Dunell)

caloundra trainer Paul Jenkins is considering taking 
improved staying mare Travistee (NZ) (Tavistock) to 
new Zealand to chase more black type.

in the space of seven weeks Travistee has gone from 
winning the gatton cup to being a last-start third in the listed 
caloundra cup (2400m).

Travistee was second in the Provincial stayers cup and fifth 
in the gr.3 Tattersall’s cup (3000m) between those runs.

she now looms as the local hope to break the domination of 
the southern stables in the listed Queensland cup (3200m) at 
eagle Farm on saturday.

Only two Queensland-trained horses have won the cup in 
the past 20 years.

The cup was first run in 1878 and held in november until a 
decade ago when it was switched to the winter carnival.

it is the only 3200m-race in Queensland although there is a 
suggestion it may be shortened to 2400m and switched back to 
the spring if the brisbane cup goes back to 3200m.

Whether that happens is of no concern to Jenkins who has 
carefully mapped out a genuine staying campaign for Travistee.

Jenkins has always believed the mare would get better with 
age and longer distances.

Jenkins won many staying feature races in his native new 
Zealand with his best horse bazelle (nZ) (Zabeel) who won the 
2005 gr.1 auckland cup (3200m).

his best winner in Queensland has been king keitel (nZ) 
(keitel) in the 2001 gr.1 Doomben cup (2020m).

Jenkins has rarely had more than half a dozen horses in work 
since he moved permanently to the sunshine coast in 2012.

but he has had plenty of success with 13 winners this season 
from just 71 runners.

Jenkins part-owns Travistee and is keen to get as much 
black-type for the mare as possible.

“she won’t be going to stud this year as she really has only 
just got up to competing in decent class,” Jenkins said.

“she carries plenty of Montjeu blood so she will stay all day.”
“There isn’t a lot for her around here after saturday. i have 

in the back of my mind that i give her a month’s break and then 
take her to new Zealand chasing some black type in some of 
the distance races.

“she can then come back here for the next autumn or 
winter.”

apart from her stout breeding Jenkins has added faith 
Travistee will stay the 3200m on saturday through her run in 
Tattersall’s cup.

in the Tatt’s cup Travistee was attacked in the lead for a long 
way but fought on for fifth while the leader dropped out of the 
finish.

“it was a stout effort and she does settle in her races,” Jenkins 
said.

Tiffani brooker has been Travistee’s regular rider this winter 
and will again be in the saddle on saturday.

brooker has ridden eight winners since being successful on 
Travistee at her first ride back from injury in the gatton cup.

“Tiff knows Travistee well and a win would give us both a bit 
of a kick along,” Jenkins said. - aaP
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FirsT sTakes TesT FOR helena baby 
(1400m), but bell said his charge 
would likely either have to win or 
finish runner-up in the Foxbridge Plate 
in order to make the hastings field.

“he is a class horse, he is a group 
One type horse, and is an amazing 
animal to do anything with,” he said.

bell will also take Athena Baby 
(NZ) (swiss ace) and Silk (NZ) (Pentire) 
down to Taranaki this weekend and he 
likes the chances of both runners.

“We are very pleased with silk, 
there’s no form, but she is a gutsy mare 
and i am really quite happy with her,” 
he said.

“athena baby is just coming into 
form. he likes the kick out of the 
ground and he is an older horse and a 
staying type.

“i am very pleased with him. he has 
come back from hong kong and has 
won half a million. he’s a lovely horse, 

a gutsy horse.”
both helena baby and athena baby 

carry the baby suffix of part-owner cy 
lee, who has been a strong supporter 
of bell’s. 

“cy lee, he owns these horses,” 
bell said. “cy has about four daughters 
and helena baby is named after his 
wife, athena baby after one of his 
daughters, plus there are whole bunch 
in hong kong.”

Meanwhile, bell will line-up 
Awesome Babe (NZ) (sufficient) in the 
happy 60th birthday andy 1400 at Te 
rapa on saturday and he is confident 
that she can improve on her fifth-
placed debut performance.

“she came to us from another 
stable,” he said. “We gave her a nice 
trial and changed a few things with 
her. 

“she has got a little bit of class. she 
ran fifth in her last start, which was 
quite an encouraging run.

“i think with Trudy (Thornton, 
jockey) on her, a decent draw (gate 5), 
and if she places her right and doesn’t 
get any kickback from the sandy 
surface at Te rapa, she should go quite 
nicely.” 

– nZ racing Desk

Promising galloper Helena Baby 
(NZ) (guillotine) has won four 
of his six career starts and will 

get his first opportunity at stakes level 
at new Plymouth on saturday when 
he contests the listed Powerworx 
Opunake cup (1400m). 

bell is pleased with his gelding 
heading into saturday and believes 
the $2.40 fixed odds favourite is well in 
at the weights.

“he is working very well,” bell said. 
“he will have 53kg, so it is no surprise 
he is one of the favoured runners.” 

While helena baby could add a first 
stakes win to his record on saturday, 
he will have at least one more 
opportunity next month in the gr.2 us 
navy Flag Foxbridge Plate (1200m) at 
Te rapa.

The son of guillotine is also 
nominated for the gr.1 Tarzino Trophy 

Promising galloper Helena Baby is ready for a tilt 
at stakes company in Saturday’s Listed Powerworx 
Opunake Cup (Trish Dunell)
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Well-TraVelleD siMPly FabulOus
Set FOR debUt at te RaPa

The well-travelled Simply Fabulous will commence his racing career at Te Rapa on Saturday (Trish Dunell)

after a long journey that has 
spanned three countries, 
Simply Fabulous (lawman) 

is set to kick off his racing career at 
Te rapa on saturday.

The Danica guy-trained gelding 
will line up in the happy 60th 
birthday andy (1400m), with Michael 
coleman to ride from gate nine.

by lawman out of a stakes-
winning mare, and from a family 
stacked with black type, simply 
Fabulous was bred in France. 

he was bought by the hong 
kong Jockey club for 260,000 
euro at the 2016 arqana yearling 
sale in Deauville, then fetched 
hk$2.7 million at the hong kong 
international sale two years later. 

but he never raced in hong kong.
“he injured a hind foot up there and had to have a couple 

of minor operations,” said guy, who now shares ownership 
of the four-year-old with her mother gayle, along with Duley 
nicolson.

“They just weren’t able to get it to settle down properly in 
that environment up there. in the end the owners gifted the 
horse to me. i put him out in a paddock for three months and 
he came right – the circulation improved and he made really 
good progress.”

simply Fabulous improved to the point of coming into 
work, then having three hitouts at the trials. after finishing 
fourth at Taupo on June 11, he has scored stylish wins in two 
subsequent appearances – most recently by five and a half 
lengths over 1100 metres at Te rapa on Monday.

“he’s looked pretty smart in his trials,” guy said. “he just 
keeps getting better. he’s still green. he hadn’t done much 
until recently, and everything he had done, he tended to do 

things wrong.
“but he’s starting to put it together now and he obviously 

has a bit of ability.
“saturday’s race looks like a nice starting point for him. 

he’s bred to go over a trip, so we’ll get saturday out of the 
way and take it from there. he’ll probably step up over a bit 
further later on.”

a multiple group One-winning trainer based in 
Matamata, guy currently has 15 horses in work.

she also stands rios, the sire of her gr.1 levin classic 
(1600m) winner gaultier (nZ), for a fee of $2,500. she bought 
him from Waikato stud on gavelhouse last year.

“he was ill last season with a lung infection and we didn’t 
end up being able to serve any mares with him, which was 
a shame,” she said. “but he’s all good again now, so he’s here 
and ready to go if anyone would like to use him this season.” 

– nZ racing Desk
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hOrse OF The year 
FinaliStS annOUnCed

Matamata trainer Jamie 
richards is poised to make 
an impact at the 2019 new 

Zealand Thoroughbred horse of the 
year awards.

new Zealand Thoroughbred racing 
(nZTr) today announced the finalists 
for five of the six racehorse categories. 
The finalists for champion Jumper will 
be announced later this month.

richards, 29, is in his first season 
as a solo trainer and prepares a 
quarter of the 20 flat finalists. The Te 
akau racing stable provides three of 
the four finalists – Aotea Lad (NZ) 
(savabeel), Probabeel (NZ) (savabeel) 

and Yourdeel (NZ) (Dundeel) - in 
the two-year-old section and will be 
represented by Melody Belle (NZ) 
(commands) and Te Akau Shark (NZ) 
(rip Van Winkle) in the sprinter-miler 
category. Melody belle is also a middle-
distance finalist.

Murray baker and andrew Forsman, 
lisa latta, Tony Pike and Michael and 
Matthew Pitman are other trainers with 
more than one flat finalist.

all finalists are eligible for the 
horse of the year title, which will 
be announced at a gala dinner in 
auckland, at the ellerslie racecourse, 
on sunday, september 8.

The flat racing finalists are:
Champion Two-Year-Old: aotea lad, 
aretha, Probabeel, yourdeel.
Champion Three-Year-Old: crown 
Prosecutor, Madison county, Media 
sensation, sentimental Miss, surely 
sacred.
Champion Sprinter-Miler (up to 
1600m): bostonian, enzo’s lad, Melody 
belle, shadows cast, Te akau shark.
Champion Middle Distance (1601m 
to 2200m):  Danzdanzdance, Melody 
belle, On The rocks, savvy coup. 
Champion Stayer (2201m and 
further): Five To Midnight, glory Days, 
rondinella.
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Gold Ambition chasing belated stakes 
win

enigmatic gelding gold ambition (nZ) 
(savabeel) gets a chance to win his first 
stakes race on saturday.

an impressive last-start win has earned 
gold ambition a chance in the listed 
Tattersall’s Mile (1600m) at eagle Farm on 
saturday.

Despite a slow early pace, gold ambition 
came from near last to win a 1600m 
benchmark race at Doomben and once 
again showed on his day he has a terrific 
final burst. Full story here

Yogi (NZ) (Raise The Flag)

Pacorus (NZ) (Tavistock)

Gold Ambition (NZ) (Savabeel)

London Express (NZ) (Shamexpress)

in 2014 the previous highest weighted 
winners with 58kgs.

“The Queensland trip has been very good 
for us with kenedna winning the Doomben 
cup and O’shea stakes and Dubious and 
etana winning group Twos,” Maher said.

“hopefully, we can finish up there with 
another winner in the Queensland cup.”

yogi is coming off a last start second to 
Destiny’s kiss (Power of Destiny) in the 
listed Winter cup (2400m) on a slow track at 
rosehill on June 24.

“yogi’s got 60kgs but that’s a weight i’m 
quite pleased with after he had 59kgs in the 
Winter cup,” Maher said.

“he was very good in the Winter cup and 
i’ve had this race in mind for him for a long 
time.

“he’s well credentialled and won the 
sandown cup last year and he’ll probably 
head back home for that race again after his 
brisbane trip.”

My Pendant ready for Flemington return
after showing promise during her first 

preparation which included three city wins, 
talented filly My Pendant (NZ) (Pins) is set 
for a late-season return at Flemington.

My Pendant made her debut in October 
and after two second-placed finishes she 
pieced together city wins at sandown, The 
Valley and Flemington.

Trainer Danny O’brien kept the filly ticking 
over for a crack at The Vanity (1400m) in 
February eight weeks after her Flemington 
win, but the three-year-old was spelled after 
finishing unplaced in the group Two race.

My Pendant resumes in saturday’s Tab/
aTa Trainers’ Trust handicap (1200m) for 
three-year-olds and O’brien says the filly is 
forward enough to perform strongly.

“she’s really well,” O’brien said.
“she trialled at Flemington last Friday 

on the course proper and the trial was 
excellent. she had great form earlier in the 
season and we’re expecting her to run well.

“We tried to keep her going for The Vanity 
in February. Obviously we were just trying 
to get that look at a black-type race, but it 
didn’t work out that way.

“so we gave her a good break and now 
she’s ready to go again.

“she appreciates a bit of give in the 
ground so it’s the right time to have her 
up and about. and obviously there’s some 
black-type races through august and 
september if she proved herself worthy.” continued on next page

Yogi chasing QLD cup win
The training partnership of ciaron Maher 

and David eustace have a shot at collecting 
their fifth stakes win of the Queensland 
Winter carnival on saturday.

Tough stayer Yogi (NZ) (raise The Flag) 
will contest the listed Queensland cup 
(3200m).

The six-year-old gelding has been allotted 
topweight of 60kgs and will be ridden by 
ryan Maloney.

no horse in the last 20 years has carried 
60kgs to victory in the Queensland cup with 
Michael Moroney’s Tinseltown  (nZ) (Pentire) 
in 2010 and Mister impatience (hernando) 

Triple threat for Sharrock in 3YO feature
new Plymouth trainer allan sharrock will 

have a strong hand at his local meeting on 
saturday, led by a trio of fillies in the seaton 
Park 3yO (1400m).

sharrock will line-up juvenile 
stakes winner London Express (NZ) 
(shamexpress), and promising gallopers 
Akerra (NZ) (ekraar) and Penelope Cruise 
(NZ) (Ocean Park) in the three-year-old 
contest.

akerra is proving an exciting prospect, 
having won on debut at awapuni in May 
and stormed home late to finish runner-up 
over 1200m at the same track earlier this 
month, beating stablemate london express 
into third. Full story here

Wood quartet sharpened for Te Rapa
cambridge trainer chris Wood has four 

runners engaged at the Waikato racing 
club’s meeting at Te rapa on saturday, 
headlined by nine-time race winner Pacorus 
(NZ) (Tavistock).  

The seven-year-old gelding has been 
disappointing in three runs this preparation, 
but Wood is hoping some alternative 
therapy might be able to get him back on 
track.  

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42804/Gold-Ambition-chasing-belated-stakes-win/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42822/Triple-threat-for-Sharrock-in-3YO-feature/
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Count Me In (NZ) (Showcasing)

Petrachor (NZ) (Redwood)

Stephen & Rachael Harney

Callsign Mav (NZ) (Atlante)

Saone (NZ) (Burgundy)

Kok’s 2YO draws out, harder to Count on
Many were taken by showcasing two-

year-old Count Me In’s (NZ) debut win three 
weeks ago, including trainer David kok, but 
the horror gate in Friday’s s$250,000 golden 
horseshoe (1200m) has put a major dent in 
the camp’s confidence.

 The colt has drawn 16 from 18 (likely to 
drop to 14 after scratchings), clearly not 
the best spot to break from for a horse who 
showed an abundance of speed at his first 
kranji run when only Try Mak Mak (nZ) 
(Makfi) proved faster and led. count Me in 
eased off into the box-seat before powering 
home.

From Day One, kok had a good hunch 
he had a smart sort under the roof. The 
fifth and final leg of the singapore golden 
horseshoe series would be a good race 
to aim for count Me in if he performs to 
expectations. Full story here

Mr Malek is Azzopardi’s Derby week 
special

Jockey Joseph azzopardi couldn’t be 
happier with the way things have unfolded 
at his first singapore stint - even if it’s not 
been all beer and skittles at times.

The young Perth jockey flew the lids at 
his first couple of months with a strike rate 
hovering around the 20 percent area, but 
a one-month suspension for foul riding 
aboard Per inpower (nZ) (Per incanto) back 
in april put a spoke in the wheel.

azzopardi has kept the flow of winners 
going upon his return from the sidelines, 
even if the intensity has dropped off a notch 
or two. Though he can’t complain with the 
support he is garnering, he feels he is just 

from her outside barrier of 12 by jockey 
cameron lammas to settle outside leader 
kate louise (nZ) (swiss ace).

she took the lead at the top of the straight 
and held on to secure a half-neck win over 
chosen Peak (nZ) (redoute’s choice), with a 
further half-length back to One Way street 
(nZ) street boss) in third. Full story here

warming the saddle at times.
What he said he needed was a good horse, 

not for a run or two, but right through. 
Friday’s debuting two-year-old Mr Malek 
(nZ) (swiss ace) might be the one, he thinks. 
Full story here

“he hasn’t really fired this time in to be 
honest,” Wood said. “but i’ve had a little 
bit of acupuncture work done on him this 
week and he just had a few little niggles so 
hopefully that helps things.  Full story here

First winner for Atlante
The ill-fated atlante sired his first winner 

at hastings on Thursday when Callsign Mav 
(NZ) took out the nZb insurance Pearl series 
race (800m).

“it was good to get it done, he is still quite 
green. Once he changed legs with 100m to 
go he did it nicely,” trainer John bary said.

bary, who has fashioned a strong record 
with juveniles this season, was pleased with 
his two-year-old heading into the race after 
a couple of nice jumpout performances. Full 
story here

Winning double for Matamata debutants
The Matamata training partnership of 

Michael Moroney and Pam gerard secured 
an early double with a pair of debutants at 
hastings on saturday.

redwood filly Petrachor (NZ) was the first 
on the board for ballymore stables, winning 
the carrfields Primary Wool/carrfields 
livestock 1200.

The three-year-old was pushed forward 

Staying future for Burgundy filly
kiwi import Saone (NZ) (burgundy) broke 

maiden ranks in impressive style on Tuesday 
when winning over 1400m at the ballarat 
synthetic meeting. 

Prepared from the Warrnambool base of 
Western australian trainer lindsey smith, 
the daughter of burgundy had previously 
run third on debut at bendigo where she 
produced slick closing sectionals after being 
forced to travel wide from barrier 16.

Despite resenting the kick-back from the 
newly laid synthetic surface, saone motored 
home once angled into the clear by jockey 
Dean yendall. Full story here

continued on next page

Former Kiwis deliver stylish double for 
syndicators

emerging australian syndicators harney 
stone racing celebrated an impressive 

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42852/Kok-s-2YO-draws-outharder-to-Count-on/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42854/Winning-double-for-Matamata-debutants/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42850/Mr-Malek-is-Azzopardi-s-Derby-week-special/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42821/Wood-quartet-sharpened-for-Te-Rapa/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42853/First-winner-for-Atlante/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42853/First-winner-for-Atlante/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42780/Staying-future-for-Burgundy-filly/
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Melody Belle (NZ) (Commands)

Yourdeel (NZ) (Dundeel)

Jackfrost (NZ) (Gallant Guru)

Errol Skelton

winning double at Murtoa on Monday with 
a pair of new Zealand recruits.

The smart victories bookended the nine-
race programme at the Victorian track. 
Hapaira (NZ) (Darci brahma) opened the 
day with a five-length win in the horsham 
Doors & glass Maiden Plate (1100m), then 
Cataracta (NZ) (niagara) romped to victory 
by six lengths in the chs group horsham 
bM58 handicap (1100m). both horses are 
trained by ciaron Maher and David eustace, 
and the winning jockeys were harry coffey 
and linda Meech respectively.

“They both won very impressively,” said 
stephen harney, who founded and runs 
harney stone in partnership with his wife 
rachael. Full story here

Jackfrost retired
Top jumper Jackfrost’s (NZ) (gallant 

guru) racing career has come to an abrupt 
end after suffering an injury in australia.

The brian and shane anderton-trained 
gelding was preparing for an australian 
jumps campaign, but will now return home 
to undergo rehabilitation in preparation for 
an alternative career.

“he’s done his suspensory,” brian anderton 
said. “The vet said he would want 12 months 
and he didn’t think he would come back as a 
jumper. Full story here

Lammas so close to icing on season’s cake
cameron lammas is in the final stages of 

his most successful season as a jockey, but it 
could have been even better.

The rotorua-based horseman, who travels 
regularly to Matamata to ride trackwork, 

Te Akau stars trial to script
reigning new Zealand horse of the year, 

Melody Belle (NZ) (commands), resumed 
at the Te rapa trials on Monday with a close-
up third over 900m behind stablemate 
ritzy sparkle (nZ) (Pins) for trainer Jamie 
richards. 

ridden by Troy harris, the performance 
pleased connections as the six-time group 
One winner returns to fitness ahead of a 
spring campaign that will commence in the 
gr.2 u.s. navy Flag Foxbridge Plate (1200m) 
at Te rapa on august 17.

“she finished third under no pressure 
whatsoever,” managing owner, John galvin, 
of Fortuna syndications, said. Full story 
here

Star two-year-old sold to Hong Kong
horowhenua horseman chris rutten 

has confirmed the sale of dual group One 
winning two-year-old, Yourdeel (NZ) 
(Dundeel), to hong kong.

Prepared by Te akau racing’s Jamie 
richards, yourdeel fashioned an impressive 
record of four wins and two placings from 
his six juvenile starts for rutten and fellow 

owners John norwood and rod Preston.
The Dundeel gelding joins an esteemed 

honour role of top racehorses selected by 
rutten, which includes champion new 
Zealand Two-year-Old of his year Vespa (nZ) 
(elusive city), karaka Million 2yO (1200m) 
placegetters Touche (nZ) (Thorn Park) and 
kingsman (nZ) (Darci brahma), and last 
year’s karaka Million 3yO classic (1600m) 
winner scott base (nZ) (Dalghar). Full story 
here

has earned $1,564,808 in prizemoney and 
is currently sitting fifth on the new Zealand 
Jockeys’ Premiership, the highest position he 
has held since his career began in 2001-02. 

it’s the most stakemoney the 35-year-old 
has earned in a season, slightly eclipsing 
last season’s tally, and his 68 wins includes 
six group or listed wins (the same as last 
season). Full story here

Final flight for Errol Skelton
new Zealand racing is set to farewell 

another member of the skelton family with 
the sudden death of errol bryan skelton.

skelton, just a month short of his 82nd 
birthday, passed away last Friday at home 
in levin.

The five skelton brothers – bill, Frank, 
bob, errol and Max – are synonymous with 
new Zealand racing, original West coasters 
hailing from cobden in greymouth and all 
enjoying success as jockeys, though errol’s 
main highlights came as a trainer. Full story 
here

From the starting gates to the pearly 
gates, Vale Monk

The central Districts has lost one of its 
most likeable characters with the passing of 
start attendant brian “Monk” Peta.

The 63-year-old suffered a heart attack 
at Trentham racecourse on saturday and 
passed away on sunday night at lower hutt 
hospital.

his loss will be felt by many within the 
racing community, with his cheeky grin 
and jovial character having met jockeys at 
the starting gates for several decades. Full 
story here

https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42772/Former-Kiwis-deliver-stylish-double-for-syndicators/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42796/Jackfrost-retired/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42682/Te-Akau-stars-trial-to-script/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42682/Te-Akau-stars-trial-to-script/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42809/Star-two-year-old-sold-to-Hong-Kong/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42809/Star-two-year-old-sold-to-Hong-Kong/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42680/Lammas-so-close-to-icing-on-seasons-cake/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42779/Final-flight-for-Errol-Skelton/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42779/Final-flight-for-Errol-Skelton/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42678/From-the-starting-gates-to-the-pearly-gatesVale-Monk/
https://www.racingnews.co.nz/blog/post/42678/From-the-starting-gates-to-the-pearly-gatesVale-Monk/
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azamour : sacred Day (nZ) (Top of the Day by O’reilly)  2014;
11 Jul 2019, 1st clarence river Jc grafton cup l 2350m
sold by brighthill Farm at national yearling sale for $90000

burgundy : saone (nZ) (Dancing Forever by keeper)  2016;
16 Jul 2019, 1st ballarat Tc interpath Maiden P. 1400m
sold by cambridge stud at national yearling sale for $110000

cape blanco : Fencourt (nZ) (klarissa by anabaa)  2013;
14 Jul 2019, 1st clarence river Jc stephenson Partners h. 3120m
sold by Trelawney stud ltd at national yearling sale for $110000

Darci brahma : hapaira (nZ) (la serenade by st covet)  2015;
15 Jul 2019, 1st Murtoa rc horsham Doors & glass Maiden P. 1100m

Darci brahma : rube bridges (nZ) (Queen to be by king’s Theatre)  2013;
12 Jul 2019, 1st geelong rc crawford & company h. 2218m

Ferlax : rare episode (nZ) (sister Phenomenon by rock Of gibraltar)  2015;
17 Jul 2019, 1st aTc Tab h. 1200m
sold by haunui Farm at national yearling sale for $100000

high chaparral : calypso bay (nZ) (alagant satin by al akbar)  2012;
14 Jul 2019, 1st brc Deagon cup 1650m
sold by curraghmore stud at national yearling sale for $550000

nadeem : Victory eight (nZ) (Queen’s colours by rainbow Quest)  2013;
13 Jul 2019, 1st brc country Music Weekend h. 1615m
sold by esker lodge at ready to run sale for $80000
sold by Te runga stud at national yearling sale for $30000

niagara : cataracta (nZ) (Precious Maree by al akbar)  2014;
15 Jul 2019, 1st Murtoa rc chs group horsham h. 1100m

Ocean Park : Moana Jewel (nZ) (blue rata Jewel by savabeel)  2014;
13 Jul 2019, 1st Wyong rc suzy Mcclelland h. 1350m
sold by Phoenix Park at national Weanling, broodmare & Mixed sale for $40000

Ocean Park : another Dollar (nZ) (Make a Wish by Pins)  2014;
13 Jul 2019, 1st brc Membership at brc h. 2020m

Per incanto : Per Perseverance (nZ) (Venus bay by O’reilly)  2015;
17 Jul 2019, 1st cranbourne Tc core Protective group h. 1300m
sold by haunui Farm at national yearling sale for $20000

Poet’s Voice : lucap (nZ) (Perri lou by Danehill Dancer)  2015;
16 Jul 2019, 1st ballina Jc XXXX gold h. 1305m
sold by Monovale Farm at national yearling sale for $110000

Postponed : in Fiore (nZ) (signorina by conatus)  2015;
14 Jul 2019, 1st clarence river Jc columbus estate h. 1100m
sold by Westbury stud at ready to run sale for $42000

redwood : Whakarewarewa (nZ) (raffaella by Duelled)  2015;
17 Jul 2019, 1st scTc XXXX gold Maiden h. 1800m

reliable Man : McMahon (nZ) (repenting by ekraar)  2014;
11 Jul 2019, 1st illawarra Tc spring creek h. 1600m
sold by cambridge stud at national yearling sale for $200000

rip Van Winkle : sir Winkle (nZ) (baileys On ice by O’reilly)  2015;
12 Jul 2019, 1st scone rc happy birthday Peter Pryde h. 1300m
sold by Windsor Park stud at national yearling sale for $85000

rip Van Winkle : grand Teton (nZ) (Zerello by Zerpour)  2013;
13 Jul 2019, 1st Darwin Tc FrM refrigeration h. 1600m
sold by Windsor Park stud at national yearling sale for $200000

road to rock : Moscow Mistress - Moscow red (aust.) (nZ) (Miss Faberge by 
ustinov)  2013;
17 Jul 2019, 1st cranbourne Tc Mercedes-benz Mornington h. 1600m

roc de cambes : campobasso (nZ) (bois de boulogne by Peintre celebre)  2014;
12 Jul 2019, 1st geelong rc Vehicle Modification h. 1512m

rock ‘n’ Pop : rainbow Thief (nZ) (showzeel by Zabeel)  2015;
12 Jul 2019, 1st geelong rc Miramar underwriting Maiden P. 1312m
sold by Valachi Downs at national yearling sale for $55000

savabeel : black hat (nZ) (boito belle by centaine)  2014;
13 Jul 2019, 1st Darwin Tc cJD equipment & Darwin isuzu M 1200m
sold by Pencarrow stud at national yearling sale for $270000

shocking : Wicked heights (nZ) (champagne heights by centaine)  2013;
12 Jul 2019, 1st ipswich Tc sirromet Maiden h. 2180m
sold by Jk Farm at national yearling sale for $17500

sufficient : kaapfever (nZ) (kaapdiva by kaapstad)  2014;
17 Jul 2019, 1st aTc anZ bloodstock news h. 2200m

sufficient : gazzara (nZ) (Primavera by Volksraad)  2014;
17 Jul 2019, 1st cranbourne Tc cranbourne hyundai h. 2025m

swiss ace : Monsieur Macron (nZ) (best French by air de France)  2014;
12 Jul 2019, 1st goulburn Drc Maddens stable bedding h. 1400m

Tavistock : bedford (nZ) (Dastaria by stark south)  2013;
13 Jul 2019, 1st Mrc ladbrokes Multiverse h. 1700m
sold by brighthill Farm at ready to run sale for $320000

Tavistock : Travimyfriend (nZ) (Pineau by carnegie)  2012;
13 Jul 2019, 1st Mrc ladbrokes info hub h. 1400m

Tavistock : Tavirun (nZ) (alleyrun by Volksraad)  2015;
13 Jul 2019, 1st Mrc ladbrokes $101 Odds h. 2000m
sold by Ohukia lodge ltd at ready to run sale for $300000

Tavistock : curragh (nZ) (shock by keeper)  2012;
13 Jul 2019, 1st aTc Tab h. 1500m
sold by blandford lodge at national yearling sale for $21000
exceed and excel : Monkey Jewellery (nZ) (Panama by Traditionally)  2014;

AuSTRALIA
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14 Jul 2019, 1st HKJC Victory Marvel H. 1200m
sold by lyndhurst Farm at national yearling sale for $300000

Savabeel : Circuit Three (NZ) (Forty Two Below by O’Reilly)  2014;
14 Jul 2019, 1st hkJc big Profit h. 1400m
sold by Mapperley stud ltd at national yearling sale for $475000

Tavistock : Above (NZ) (Once More by Thorn Park)  2015;
14 Jul 2019, 1st hkJc Medic kingdom h. 1800m
sold by brighthill Farm at national Weanling, broodmare & Mixed sale for 
$180000

Thewayyouare : Have Fun Together (NZ) (Black Beauty by Black 
Minnaloushe)  2014;
14 Jul 2019, 1st hkJc all you Wish h. 1400m
sold by Windsor Park stud at national yearling sale for $50000

Zacinto : Aerohappiness (NZ) (In the Mood by Hawk Wing)  2014;
14 Jul 2019, 1st hkJc entrapment h. 1200m
sold by Valachi Downs at national yearling sale for $36000

Battle Paint : Rapidash (NZ) (Miss Pirouette by Woodman)  2013;
12 Jul 2019, 1st singapore Tc Maiden P. 1400m

Bullbars : Leo (NZ) (Midnight Snippets by Danroad)  2014;
12 Jul 2019, 1st singapore Tc class 5 h. 1100m

O’Reilly : Sinjaree - Quantum (Sing.) (NZ) (Hemem by Redoute’s Choice)  
2014;
12 Jul 2019, 1st singapore Tc class 4 h. 1200m

Shocking : Amazing Choice (NZ) (Choices Are by Redoute’s Choice)  2014;
12 Jul 2019, 1st singapore Tc Maiden P. 1400m

Super Easy : Georgian Ease (NZ) (Teasing Georgia by Peintre Celebre)  2014;
13 Jul 2019, 1st Macau salem h. 1500m

Swiss Ace : Hostwin Meraki (NZ) (Bacio del Vinto by Encosta de Lago)  2014;
12 Jul 2019, 1st Macau amritsar h. 1510m

Thewayyouare : Still So Cute (NZ) (Invermoray by Volksraad)  2015;
12 Jul 2019, 1st Macau Dharwad h. 1050m
sold by curraghmore at national yearling sale for $52500
sold by regal Farm at ready to run sale for $85000

Red Giant : Rocket Navigator - Satellite Genius (Sing.) (NZ) (Amiga Mia by 
Conatus)  2012;
14 Jul 2019, 1st selangor Tc class 5 h. 1200m

HONG KONG SINGAPORE

MACAu

MALAYSIA

Closing Date for Pearl Series

Final entries for the nZb 

insurance Pearl series close on 

the 31st July, $1380 including 

gsT and can be made 

online https://pearlseries.

nzthoroughbred.co.nz/page/

nomination-form/

There has been 49 bonus 

winners to date this season  and over 

$2million in bonuses paid over all.

Don’t forget the nZb insurance 

Pearl raceday at Matamata on 

July 24 - proudly supported by nZ 

Thoroughbred racing .

2019 FOAL INSURANCE
MAKE SURE YOUR PRECIOUS INVESTMENTS ARE PROTECTED TODAY

www.nzb.co.nz   |   mark.lock@nzb.co.nz   |   +64 9 298 0055

AUTOMATIC INSURANCE   |   SCOPING FAILURE   |   EXTENDED POLICY PERIOD   |   LIFE SAVING SURGERY   |   EXPERT TEAM & UNDERWRITERS

https://www.arion.co.nz/Home.aspx
https://pearlseries.nzthoroughbred.co.nz/page/nomination-form/
https://pearlseries.nzthoroughbred.co.nz/page/nomination-form/
https://pearlseries.nzthoroughbred.co.nz/page/nomination-form/
https://nzb.co.nz/insurance/index.cfm

